During the first decade of this century, many industrialized countries have witnessed significant changes in the dimensions that delineate the context in which healthcare professionals practice. These are times when we need to look back and re-examine whether the system of care that has developed still meets the needs of the population it intends to serve. This is especially true for our young yet mature specialty of intensive care, which relies on highly organized and dedicated teams to treat the most vulnerable patients in a challenging environment.
It has been 25 years since Knaus taught us that efficient and effective intensive care teams are those that prioritize the organization and distribution of skilled professionals over and above individuals, magic bullets or technology [1] . This may now be more true than ever, as we recognize that quality and safety require an appropriate environment for the skilled and trained specialists to work as teams and deliver optimal care for patients 24 h a day, 7 days a week. The structures that underpin these 'teams' caring for the sickest of all patients are vital for the teams to be able to function in an optimal manner. These structures include the concepts of what an intensive care unit (ICU) actually looks like, how it should be built, to what standards and from what materials it should be constructed as well as how the ICU teams should be formed, trained and managed. Many of these issues are contentious and often hotly debated, even within regions of an individual country, with major variations presented in all the published studies [2, 3] . All of these points are important to understand, however, as both short-and long-term outcomes are unlikely ever to be optimal if sub-optimal structures prevent appropriate care processes taking place [4] .
The European Society of Intensive Care Medicine (ESICM) was one of the first intensive care organizations to start the debate about the minimal structural requirements for the practice of our speciality. Back in 1990, a Task Force of the ESICM first debated these issues in a book, ''Management of Intensive Care-Guidelines for better use of resources'' [5] . Later on, another ESICM Task Force published the first European recommendations on minimal requirements for intensive care departments ''Guidelines for the utilisation of intensive care units'' [6] . This was soon followed up by a more comprehensive document in 1997 [7] . Although incomplete and debatable, these documents contributed to setting up the minimal standards for the structural and organizational characteristics of European ICUs, and they have been widely used by a generation of intensivists as a blueprint to build (or re-build) and organize their ICUs.
It is quite clear that the specialty that we practice in has evolved over time, and therefore the minimal requirements as described in 1997 are now in need of being updated. In 2009 the ESICM, together with over 50 other critical care societies, signed the Declaration of Vienna [8] . This document mandated these societies to improve both the quality of care and safety for all critically ill patients. Part of this process has entailed exploring these minimal standards as previously described and updating the 1997 document. The updated version is now published in this issue of the Journal [9]. This version tackles a variety of issues that sit alongside the structural requirements. What is an ICU? What are its objectives? What are the functional and activity criteria by which it should be judged? These are all questions that are addressed in this document, which includes some potentially controversial recommendations. Some of these may not even be applicable at the moment to all healthcare systems, but they may indicate a path to better, safer intensive care delivered by more satisfied caregivers. Recommendations on staffing levels exemplify this point very well. The numbers of nursing personnel available per patient (or per patient's level of care) vary widely even within Europe.
Some countries insists on a one nurse to one patient model; others either cannot afford this luxury or do not believe the need is established. Whichever the reason, the strong and clear guidance provided by this document will help ICU directors come to their own decision and will be able to be used to support their requests to their own set of administrators and managers. Others recommendations are more consensual. The emphasis on the structures of the units and their personnel as compared to the importance of necessary technology is a reflection of our changed perceptions. It is clear that technology rarely has the impact on outcome that was once thought, apart from in the most extreme of situations [10] . Technology may, however, enable us to design ICUs that will better take into account the myriad of other determinants that interact on team performance and the ability of ICU structures to accommodate patients' and families' needs [11] .
Finally, many other factors that have been demonstrated to be influential in the performance of the ICU, such as communication, culture, team working, the existence of multi-professional meetings and clinical rounds [12] , are missing or are incompletely addressed. We recognize that we may not yet know enough to make precise recommendations on many of these issues and that these factors are heavily culture-dependent. We sincerely hope that this document will get old quickly, and objective data, rather than mainly expert opinions, will inform us how to set up the most appropriate ICU structures to meet the needs of our patients. We need to accept the fact that sometimes the available evidence is not all that we would wish for and pragmatism is necessary in order to direct our decisions. This document represents beyond any doubt a step forward to all that seek guidance in the actual recommendations for structural requirements for the adequate practice of our speciality. The authors should be congratulated for helping to describe these minimal standards and to take the debate forward. 
